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                                                            Squadron Patrons 

 Alec and Kathy Wrenn “Carolina Wrenn”  

 Leif and Anneli Johansson  “EZ Living”                

 Mike and Carolyn Hackett "Hattitude"   

 David and Sue Schultz   “Iron Jenny”                    
 
 
If you would like to make a donation, please make the check payable to The Greensboro Power 
Squadron and send the check to Lt/C Todd Ring, 6605 Stonecroft Dr.,Oak Ridge, NC 27310. 

 

Notice to Mariners 

7 Peter Dahl 

19 James Wright 

24 Stewart Colson 

  

  

  

  

 Mack and Vinnie Gordy "Optional Necessity" 

 Larry and Pat Freeze  “Pelacanus” 

 John and Sally Oberholtzer  “Sally O” 

 Steve and Chris Puckett "Simply Mahvelous" 

 Keith and Kendra Bulla  “Whisper” 

4 Christie Elliott 

4 James  Green  

7 John Lanford 

7 Kathy Wrenn 

  

  

 

The 2014 Oriental In-The-Water-Boat Show  
coming up April 11 -13, 2014   

More details on Page 9 
Contact Larry Freeze if you are planning to attend so                
that he can plan accordingly for dinner and cocktails! 

April Birthdays 

10 Sue Schultz 

13 Karen W.Nussman 

18  Mary Hamlin 

  

  

  

  

4/14/14     Membership Meeting  
 

Dirty Harry Night 
 

6:00 meet and greet at Capt. Bill's Seafood   
6108 West Market Street 

 
6:30 Meeting and dinner 

   7:15-30 'ish go to Calibers 
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Commander’s Log 

Cdr Alec Wrenn, SN 

 

     I visited my boat in mid-March, returned home to yet once again face “freezing precipitation” and 
wondering if my urgent yearning for Spring is actually more urgent than years past, or if I am simply 
sensing the same level of urgent anticipation for Spring that I sense every year. 
     I long for the now past USPS January meetings in Jacksonville, Florida where the weather was poor 
at first then became wonderful and I was in shorts and flip flops.  It would be nice to go boating in less 
than 3 or 4 layers of clothing.  There I go again, wishing for an end to Winter, but I suspect I am not 
alone. 
     During one of the USPS meetings in Jacksonville, it was reported that for the first time in 7 years the 
USPS operations were once again “in the black.”  In addition, asset value has increased.  This is 
wonderful news, and especially for those in our squadron like Steve Puckett who worked hard at 
national meetings over a long period to assist in guiding USPS back to operating in the black.   
     USPS is 100 years old this year (2014) and Greensboro Power Squadron is 40 years old.  Soon the 
Anniversary Committee co-chairs, Ron and Anna Pittman will be bringing information to you about our 
plans for celebrating “our 40 years.”   
     Please watch for upcoming programs and events as you read through this issue of the Breeze.  A 
very nice number of our squadron are attending the District 27 Change of Watch, Spring Council/
Conference in New Bern, beginning March 21

st
 and ending on March 23

rd
.   I will report on those 

meetings in the May Breeze. 

  

Save the date to celebrate!! 

40th Anniversary of the Greensboro 

Power Squadron 

Sep. 20, 2014 

GPS 40th Anniversary  

Belews Cruise 

People and boats are still needed for the Belews Cruise on May 17
th

. 

We will meet around 9:00 AM and be on the water by 10:00. 

At 12:30 we will break for lunch.  

There will be no cost to attend as we will be having a covered dish luncheon.   

Please plan to come and to bring something delicious to share for lunch. 

Please email or call David Schultz if you plan to attend.  As of the last meeting, 

only a couple of people have committed to coming.  

Your response is needed by the 1
st

 of May to allow planning for this event. 

David Schultz 

schultzd@triad.rr.com 

(336) 288-7743 

Anniversa
ry 

mailto:schultzd@triad.rr.com
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     Other than realizing Spring is here  - as I write this, the infamous group “they” are calling for more 
snow and or ice next week – it will end, “they” tell me, and we will have Spring then Summer weather  - 
the sooner the better – where did you say that groundhog lived?  Any way, a reminder to all to hold 
Saturday the 20

th
 of September for our 40

th
 anniversary celebration.  There will be lots more information 

on this in the coming months.  In recognition of Spring, I thought I would include one of the many Spring 
checklists available.  The most important part is to avoid missing anything or surely that will be the thing 
that causes you to miss that great boating day on the water. 
                                         Take Care – Fair Winds and Following Seas 
                                                        
Spring Start-up Checklist 
     Spring has sprung—and for millions of boaters in the U.S. that means it’s time to take their boats out 
of winter storage and put them in the water. For boaters, annual preparation and cleaning projects are 
necessary rites of spring that help to ensure not only their protection and safety, but also to prevent 
problems that could keep them off the water once the season is underway. 
     Discover Boating has put together general guidelines for pre-season boat preparation; get ready for 
your spring launch by reviewing these six key areas of maintenance.  
(Be sure to consult your owner’s manual for maintenance instructions specific to your boat model.) 
  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Executive Officer  

Lt/C Grant Dawson, AP 

FUEL SYSTEM   BELTS, CABLES & HOSES 

Inspect the fuel system for leaks or 

damage; pay special attention to fuel 

hoses, connections and tank surfaces. 

Evidence of damaged fuel hoses 

includes softness, brittleness or 

cracking. Replace components when 

necessary and verify all fittings and 

clamps are properly secured. Ensure the 

engine, exhaust and ventilation systems 

are all functioning properly. 

  

Belts, cables and hoses are important to 

check, as they can become brittle and 

may crack during winter storage. Belts 

should fit tightly around pulleys to 

prevent slipping; a worn belt may have a 

black substance near the pulley and will 

fit loosely. Cracks or swells on the outer 

jacket of control cables may be a sign 

you have to take immediate action. 
  

ELECTRICAL SYSTEM   FLUID LEVELS 

Inspect all electrical connections for 

cleanliness and tightness—corrosion 

is often a sign a connection may not 

be safe. To prepare electrical 

connections for the summer, remove 

the terminals and use a wire brush to 

clean them, along with all cable ends. 

Charge your battery and have it tested 

to ensure it can hold a charge. 

Electrical systems should be regularly 

inspected by a qualified technician.  

  

  

Check all fluid levels including engine 

oil, power steering, power trim 

reservoirs, and coolant. Be sure to 

change the engine oil, oil filter, and 

drive lubricants, if these tasks were 

not done prior to winterizing your 

boat. 
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PROPELLERS & HULLS   SAFETY GEAR 

Inspect propellers for dings, pitting, 

cracks and distortion. Damaged 

propellers can cause unwanted 

vibration and damage to your drive 

train. Make sure the propeller is 

secured properly, and replace bearings 

when needed. When inspecting the 

hull, look for blisters, distortions and 

cracks. Be sure to clean the hull, deck, 

and topsides using an environmentally 

safe cleaning solution. And, make sure 

the drain plug is securely in place 

before every launch. 

  

Check your life jackets to ensure they 

are in good condition and that there are 

enough on board for all potential 

passengers. It’s important to ensure 

that each individual has the correct 

size life jacket for their body weight. 

Be sure all onboard fire extinguishers 

are the correct class for your vessel, 

and are fully charged and stowed in 

the proper place. Take advantage of 

any safety inspections offered by the 

US Coast Guard (USCG), USCG 

Auxiliary or US Power Squadrons. 

  

     It’s time to start marking your calendars and planning for our Myrtle Beach Cruise.  On Friday morning 
boats will begin traveling on the IntraCoastal waterway meeting other boats as the group proceeds South 
towards Myrtle Beach.  Rafting up for lunch is a possibility along the way.  Individual boats will do some of 
their assigned Co-Operative Charting along the way.  We will travel to Barefoot Landing Marina and 
Resort where we will gather for Docktails late in the afternoon.  We will have access to the pool and hot 
tub while we stay at the resort.  Dinner will be on your own or gathering with others for one of the local 
restaurants.  
     Saturday may be spent on additional Co-op Charting, visiting the shops at Barefoot Landing, boating, 
swimming, shopping, or enjoying the area in other ways.  Saturday evening dinner and show at the 
Alabama Theater will be options. 
     On Sunday, plans will be made by individual captains or drivers.  Continuing Co-op Charting may 
happen before or during the cruise back to home ports. 
     There will be many different opportunities to join in on the fun.  Please let Mike Hackett 
(carmikeh@gmail.com) know if you are interested in joining the cruise and whether you will be bringing a 
boat.  Captains who have room for passengers should indicate how many people they can accommodate.  
Another option is to drive in by car and meet the others at Barefoot Landing Resort.  People needing 
overnight accommodations may rent a Balcony room (two queen beds and one bathroom), or folks may 
choose to divide up into three or four bedroom condos which have separate bedrooms and kitchen 
facilities.  If you wish to see pictures of the resort and check rates, go on the web to 
barefootresortvacations.com where you can put in dates and check prices. 

September 25th through 28th 
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Administrative Officer 

Lt/C Anneli Johansson, P  

     Recently I read the book Living a Dream by Suzanne Giesemann.  This is the story of a couple who 
left busy professional lives ashore to go cruising on their 46 foot sail boat.  Usually I do not like books 
about sailing the oceans, but this one was different.  It was informative as well as entertaining.  So, I 
looked for more of Suzanne Giesemann’s books, and found It’s Your Boat Too: A Woman’s Guide to 
Greater Enjoyment on the Water.  When reading this book I realized how important it is to be not only a 
passenger on your own boat but a competent mate and even master.  Even though I know how to 
handle the lines and help with navigation, I am guilty of not learning how to dock or take the helm.  More 
than one person on the boat should know how to navigate, operate the VHF radio and handle an 
emergency situation. After I read these books, I made myself a promise that I will learn more about our 
boat and how to operate it. 
     At our March meeting, I announced that P/C David Schultz has volunteered to be our Membership 
chair.  Thank you, David, for taking on this task. To retain and grow our membership is so important. 
     Please remember that on April 14

th
 we will meet at Capt. Bill’s Seafood at 1800 for “Dirty Harry 

night”. 
     The speaker for our May membership meeting is Clairborne Young. 
     The Oriental In-The-Water-Boat Show in Oriental is coming up April 11-13. Lt Larry Freeze is the 
chair person. 
     Belews Cruise is on May 17

th
.  Please see P/C David Schultz for more information and to sign up 

for this event. 
     March 1

st
 we had our delayed Valentine/Progressive dinner. We had a wonderful time among great 

company. Thank you to everyone involved and especially to P/C John Oberholzer and Lt/C Carol Kelly 
who made this happen. 
     I just returned from the D27 2014 Spring Council/Conference/COW in New Bern.  Had a great time 
as always with such nice people.  We toured the Hatteras Manufacturing where yachts anywhere from 
fifty-four to over a hundred feet long are being built.  Weather was absolutely gorgeous, and the view 
from our hotel window included all the fantastic boats in the marina below. 

     Hope to see many of you in Oriental at our next event. 
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Nautical Tidbit for April 
 

Poop Deck:  The Poop Deck is the highest deck at the stern of a sailing vessel, raised 
above the quarterdeck.  A ship is “pooped” when a heavy sea breaks over her stern 
while she is running before the wind in a gale – a very dangerous situation, because the 
vessel’s speed in this circumstance is approximately the same as that of the following 
sea.  She therefore loses steerage way and becomes uncontrollable, with the likelihood 

of broaching to and foundering. 

Upcoming Classes: 

Weather Course  —  April 22   

Contact:   kwnussman1990@gmail.com or 336-549-1990 to register 

Education Officer’s  

Lt/C Karen Nussman, JN  

Have More Fun On The Water 
 

     When you go for a days ride with a friend on their boat you can make your trip more fun if you can be 
part of the crew. It takes a little practice, but with a little investment in time you can master a few skills 
that will add to your fun. 
     Learn how to properly coil a line. When you leave the dock and are under way you can properly coil 
the dock lines and put them in a place where they can be retrieved upon your return to the dock. 
     Learn how to attach the fenders to the side of the boat. Ask the captain which side you will be docking 
and secure at least two fenders using a clove hitch. That will allow you to slide the fenders forward or aft 
as you approach the dock. You can then finish securing the fender by adding a half hitch to the clove 
hitch. 
     Practice throwing a dock line so that you can toss it at least 25 feet to a person on the dock. 
     Learn how to tie a cleat hitch. Help secure the boat to the dock while the captain is shutting down the 
engine.  
 
     There you have four simple tasks that are easy to learn and with a little practice you will be an 
addition to the crew and make your day on the water more enjoyable. 

                                                      P/Lt/C Peter Dahl JN  

                                                      Asst. Squadron Education Officer 

Predicted Log   June 6—8 

Smith Mountain Lake home of Mary and Tom Hamlin 

There will be some lodging available at the homes of some of our Squadron members 

and there will also be rooms available for rent at a motel near the Hamlins.  More 

information coming next month, but it is not too early to let Dan Kelly or Dave Eberle 

know you plan to come and whether you will be bringing a boat. 

 

mailto:kwnussman1990@gmail.com
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United States Power Squadron’s America’s Boating Course 
Under 26?  

It’s the Law! As of April 2010 

To operate a boat you must pass a 

Safe Boating Course 
 

Greensboro Power Squadron offers NASBLA approved boating courses. 

 
One Day Course 

 
Saturday, May 3

rd
 

 

Course to be held at the Bryan YMCA 
501 W. Market Street 

Greensboro, NC 27401 
 

You will receive the “America’s Boating Course” and a CD with your registration. 

 

A certificate will be issued upon successful completion of the exam. This will qualify you to 

operate sail, power or PWC’s under North Carolina Bill 43 which mandates compulsory boater 

education. 

 

Cost: $45.00; $15.00 for additional family members who share materials.  Cost includes lunch. 

 

To register, contact Peter Dahl at Pdahl@ec.rr.com 

 

www.greensboropowersquadron.org 

 

                                                                                                                                                                     

 

 
 
 
                                                                                                                                                                     
 

http://www.greensboropowersquadron.org
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   Important Notice to All Committee Chairman 

 
          

Merit Mark recommendations are due within 
two weeks after each event.   

Send to P/D/C Mack Gordy, AP at 
mgordyjr@triad.rr.com.  

Call Mack if you have questions. 

  
The 2014 Oriental In-The-Water-Boat Show  

April 11 -13, 2014 
 

  

Last Call for Oriental Boat Show weekend!!! 
 

     The Oriental in Water Boat Show is coming up April 11-13.  There is still time to make your plans. 
The show includes in water boats, trailer boats, a nautical flea market, and seminars.  See complete 
information at: 

http://orientalboatshow.com 
 

Take note:  the seminars offer two opportunities to hear Claiborne Young 
 

     Weekend plans are to start out Friday evening with a cocktail party at the hospitality room in The River 
Neuse Suites, BYOB and appetizers to share. Then we will have dinner at M&M’s restaurant.  Saturday 
will be spent at the boat show and/or other activities around Oriental.  Saturday evening there will be a 
cookout at the home of Burton Kennedy.  Hot dogs, hamburgers, and fixings provided along with soft 
drinks and mixers.  Please BYOB and bring a dish to share. 
     To date 18 members are planning to be there.  There is room for more. If you can join us, please 
contact me at: 
 

Larry Freeze 
freezele@yahoo.com 

336-817-6657  

See you there! 

Pecan Grove Marina in Oriental 

June 20—22 

Conch Blowing Contest 

Be on the lookout for more information!! 

mailto:mgordyjr@triad.rr.com
http://orientalboatshow.com
mailto:freezele@yahoo.com
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14 April  6:00 PM 

 

Dinner & Dirty Harry Night 

(aka an Evening at Calibers Indoor Range) 

 

 

Dinner at Capt. Bill’s Seafood 

6108 W. Market St. 

 

6:00 Meet and Greet 

6:30 Dinner & Meeting Begin 

7:15-7:30 ‘ish Dinner concludes 

 

If you are not interested in target practice,  

please join us for dinner!! 

 

 

           Those interested in joining us around the corner at      

          Calibers Indoor Range       6910 Downwind Rd. 

for an evening of paper target shooting should 

transport themselves accordingly.   

Bring your own or renta handgun from Calibers.   

They also sell ammunition and targets. 

There will be a brief safety presentation and then 

we will have 1 to 2 hours of target shooting.  

They also provide ear protection and safety glasses. (Required) 

 

Calibers will be closed to the public.  

Approximate cost per 

person should be in the $10-12.00 range. 
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Schedule of Events 

2014 

4/11-13/14        Oriental  Boat Show, dinner @ Burton Kennedy’s           
4/14/14             Dirty Harry Night 
4/22/14             Ex. Com meeting                                                                                                                                                 
5/12/14             Membership meeting                                                                 
5/19/14             Ex. Com meeting                                                                         
6/6-8/14            Smith Mt.  Lake Predicted Log                                                    
6/9/14               Membership meeting                                                                  
6/16/14             Ex. Com meeting                                                                          
6/20-22/14        D/27 Rendezvous Pecan Grove, Oriental                           
6/25/14             Kids Day                                                                                         
7/14/14             Hummer in the Summer                                                              
7/19/14             Blueberry Picking                                                                           
7/21/14             Ex. Com 
8/11/14             Blueberry Social 
8/18/14             Ex. Com meeting  
9/6/14               Belews Cruise 
9/7-14/14          USPS governing board Arlington, VA 
9/8/14               Membership meeting 
9/15/14             Ex. Com meeting 
9/20/14             GPS 40

th 
Anniversary Party   

9/25-28/14        Myrtle Beach cruise and Co-op charting 
10/17-19/14      D/27 Fall Council Conference (TBA) 
10/4/14             Big Sweep Belews Lake 
10/13/14           PC Happening 
10/20/14           Ex. Com meeting 
11/8/14             Ladies luncheon 
11/10/14           Membership meeting 
11/17/14           Ex. Com meeting 
12/8/14             Christmas party 
12/15/14           Ex. Com meeting 
1/10/15  D/27   Training Raleigh 
1/12/15             Membership business meeting 
1/18-25/15        USPS annual meeting Jacksonville, FL 
 1/31/15            GPS COW 

  
A Very Special THANK YOU to our Friends 
at the  O HENRY HOTEL for Their Support 
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Lt/C  Carolyn Hackett 
PO Box 10873 

Greensboro, NC 27404 
carolyn322@gmail.com 

Please deliver to: 

Carolina Wren 


